We are thrilled to invite K-12 grade Naperville students to sing with The Air National Guard Band. Thank you for sharing your time and talents for our special patriotic show in Naperville.

We hope this performance:
--is fun and meaningful for you
--makes your family proud of you
--inspires you to continue your musical training
--highlights and celebrates your community’s excellent music students, programs and teachers

As our special guest artists for this show, you will sing two feature patriotic songs with our band.
--We have provided reference recording links to help you prepare
--Thank You, Soldiers reference recording link
https://safeyoutube.net/w/UCqp
--America, the Beautiful reference recording link (one verse)
https://safeyoutube.net/w/vxwp

Here is the schedule and key information:
4:45 PM Naperville music student guest singers arrive on site
   We will teach you how to set up and where you will perform
   We will teach you how to get on/off stage
   We will rehearse the two pieces with the band
5:15 PM Rehearsal concludes
   Enjoy the Riverwalk, eat dinner, and change into concert attire
   Guest artist student concert attire will be patriotic red, white, and blue, etc.
7:00 PM Concert begins!
You are welcome to invite family and friends to this show!
--It is free and open to the public
--They will be proud to see your performance
--A publicity poster you can send electronically is included below
--The show will also be streamed on FaceBook Live
--You can follow/like our band on FaceBook: ANG Band of the Midwest (566th AFB)
--A publicity poster of our entire Chicagoland tour is also included below

What if it rains? (and other such questions)
--This document will be updated as necessary for any such contingencies

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZeQ8ahPIKMfNpITFAiKBYaQ4lMoxDW7-Eh70bgQKDrQ/edit?usp=sharing
FREE MILITARY CONCERT TOUR
PRESENTED BY THE
AIR NATIONAL GUARD BAND OF THE MIDWEST
PATRIOTIC, CONCERT, ROCK, AND JAZZ MUSIC

2019

JUNE 23 • 3PM
CANTIGNY PARK
WHEATON, IL

JUNE 24 • 7PM
NORTH SCHOOL PARK
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL

JUNE 25 • 7PM
WOODSTOCK PARK
WOODSTOCK, IL

JUNE 27 • 6:30PM
BICENTENNIAL PARK
JOLIET, IL

JUNE 28 • 7PM
SCOVILLE PARK
OAK PARK, IL

JUNE 30 • 6PM
STINER PAVILION
WAUKEGAN, IL

JULY 1 • 7PM
RIVERWALK:
MILLENNIUM CARILLON
NAPERVILLE, IL

JULY 2 • 7PM
PARK DISTRICT
MAIN BEACH
CRYSTAL LAKE, IL

ALL CONCERTS ARE FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC